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SPAGHETTI DINNER 
WHEN: SATURDAY, JANUARY 28, 2017 6:00 - 7:30 PM 
WHERE: ST. PAUL’S PARISH HALL 
WHO:         EVERYONE, young and old, in St. Paul's 

congregation plus their friends, relatives, neighbors, 
etc.  We urge you to invite everyone whom you think 
may be interested in having a great meal and 
fellowship together. 

COST: $10 ADULTS (Advance); $12 at the Door.  
  CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER FREE 
Tickets may be purchased from Mike Heyser, Jim Grooms or Ken Keefer 
after Sunday services beginning January 8th; or John Murphy after the 
Thursday evening service beginning January 12th; or send your check and 
number of guests to: St. Paul’s  Lutheran Church, 11795 Scaggsville Rd., 
Fulton, MD  20759. Seating is limited so get your tickets or send your 
money in early. 
EATS: A VARIETY OF SPAGHETTI AND NOODLES, A VARIEY OF SAUCES,  

GREEN BEANS, GARLIC BREAD, GARDEN SALAD WITH A VARIETY OF 

SALAD DRESSINGS, ICED TEA, LEMONADE, COFFEE  

BENEFIT:   ALL PROCEEDS WILL GO TO THE CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT 

FUND FOR FRONT DOOR REPLACEMENT. 

Thank you Patrick Thompson for Thursday’s Chapel Service 
Support. 
Thank you Judy and Charles Iager for all  you do with St Paul’s 
Grave Yard Property and Communion Wine supply. 

 

We appreciate all you do. 

 

Altar Guild      By Carole Manges 
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 “If you are 

not allowed 

to laugh in 

heaven, I 

don't want to 

go there.  

 

Martin Luther 

 

Pastor’s Corner 

A New Year, a time we look at as a new beginning. There’s something fresh 
about January 1 each year. This year since the first was on Sunday, we got to  
begin the year with worship, which made for a great start! I’ve come to look     
forward to January each year. While I am not really a fan of the fact that the 
weather can be unpredictable and snow can get in the way of plans we have 
made, there’s even something nice about the snow. But, that’s not my favorite 
part about January. Instead, it’s the youth activities which offer spiritual          
refreshment to begin the new year. 

 First this year will be Quake. After many years Youth Encounter ended 
their ministry in 2016 and I found myself mourning this loss, thinking that I 
wouldn’t be able to attend Youth Quake with our youth any longer, I was upset 
that we didn’t know we had attended our last event. The importance of these 
trips is something which isn’t easily measured. I’ve been attending them for so 
long, since I was in 8th grade as a participating youth, as a high school helper, as 
a chaperone, as a youth leader, and as a pastor, that I can’t imagine not having 
these times to gather with friends and colleagues and this time to bond with our 
youth. One thing that struck me when the announcement was made of Youth 
Encounter ending their ministry was that my child would never get to attend (I 
was pregnant with Gabe) and that was the most upsetting part for me. Then 
came a beautiful announcement. The organization Life Promotions agreed to 
continue many of the events Youth Encounter had been hosting, and Baltimore 
Quake was on the list! That meant that what is now simply called “Quake” wasn’t 
going anywhere! So, we still get this opportunity to attend, we still get this   
January time away, a time of spiritual renewal for youth (and us adults who   
attend) to begin the new year! 

 This year, three of our middle school youth, along with a Mom from the 
group, Gabe and myself are attending Quake in Hunt Valley. Please pray for this 
group as we travel, and as we experience the weekend and have this time of     
renewal to begin the new year! We will be away January 13-15! 

 Then, the following week is another weekend of spiritual renewal for the 
youth. This time it will be for the High School students in Ocean City for      
Roadtrip. This is a synod event held each year and it’s the first time people from 
St. Paul’s will be attending. Last year our group was registered to attend but it 
was canceled due to the blizzard we ended up having. Grant and Rachel 
Stephens (along with Sam) will be taking three of our High School students to 
this event. Hopefully the weather doesn’t get in the way so our group gets to   
experience this trip and time for renewal as well! Please keep our group in 
prayer as they travel and experience this event from January 20-22. 

 Its always great that these retreats start off the year. Its something to 
look forward to, and it’s a great beginning! 

 May we all have a happy and healthy year ahead of us in 2017! 

 

Peace, 

Pastor Carolyn 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/quotes/m/martinluth383752.html
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Associate Pastor 

A CARWASH AND TWO GREAT VISITS 

 

 I was to lead worship at Faith Lutheran in Salisbury on December 18th.  I 
left on Saturday because I had several stops to make and it was a long drive for a 
Sunday morning.  After making a stop at Grace in Easton to pick up some         
donations for the Seafarers, I stopped at the carwash in Cambridge hoping to 
catch  JT.  JT was one of our St. Dysmas alumni from MCIW.  I wanted to see 
how JT was doing a year and half out.  While the car was being washed, she 
caught me up!  JT had been PROMOTED to supervisor of the carwash and so had 
her own apartment.  (Background information…JT had worshipped with us at St. 
Dysmas services as MCIW, upon her release we gave her transportation to    
Cambridge, and financial support through our After Care program for two 
months  lodging.  This gave her some breathing room so she could find a job at 
the carwash).  I drove away from Cambridge with a smile brighter than my new 
car wash! 

 That evening I had dinner with PS in Salisbury.  PS had been released in 
October from Patuxent Institution where St. Dysmas services began in March, 
largely thanks to PI’s work.  Before that PS had attended CSD services at RCI in  
Hagerstown.  PS had plenty of good news to report.  He was lucky in that his 
mother invited him to live with her, he found a job, and was going to worship!  
The next day, PS joined me at worship at Faith Lutheran in Salisbury.  He and I 
surprised the folks (especially his mother) when in the middle of the sermon, PS 
gave a personal testimony about his new relationship with Jesus AND how The        
Community of St. Dysmas and its volunteers were significant support to so many 
folks “behind bars”.  PS testimony was followed by applause and requests for 
prayer slips for the members of St. Dysmas that remain behind bars! 

 That afternoon I returned to Baltimore with a clean car and renewed  
spirits having met with JT and PS.  I hope that each one of you who financially 
supports CSD, prays for our incarcerated members, or even support a local food 
or clothes pantry  know as I found out that weekend that together we do more! 
Thank you for your Partnership! 

Pastor Gerry 

"On Easter 

Day the veil 

between 

time and 

eternity 

thins to 

gossamer. 

~Douglas 
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Men’s Brotherhood 

The Men of St. Paul’s gather on the 2nd Saturday of each month for     
breakfast, a brief business meeting and  devotions. All males in the      
congregation are welcome and invited to attend! The January meeting is 
Saturday the 14th at 8:00AM. 

Tom Leeseberg-Lange has been leading worship for nearly five decades. A 
cradle Lutheran and native of St. Louis, MO, Tom has enjoyed a long list 
of influential mentors in the field of church music. After years in an      
advertising and marketing career, he decided to move full-time into a 
church music career. When his wife BettyAnn was appointed Associate 
Professor in the Theatre Department of Valparaiso University he began 
work on a masters’ degree in Church Music at VU studying organ with 
Martin Jean. He was   appointed editor of CrossAccent, the the Journal of 
the Association of       Lutheran Church Musicians in 1996, and was     
chosen as the first Administrator of ALCM in 1997, a position he held for 
ten years.  

Tom & BettyAnn moved to Ellicott City in 1999 when he was called to   
become the first full-time musician at First Ev. Lutheran. More recently 
he served an Episcopal parish in Lutherville, MD. BettyAnn is a voice and    
diction specialist and dialect coach who was Associate Chair of the    
Theatre Department at the Catholic University of America. She continues 
to work with international Catholic seminarians to assist with their ability 
to better communicate with their American parishes. She was the vocal 
coach for the first two seasons of the HBO series “The Wire”, and has   
vocal coached numerous theater productions in DC and Baltimore.       
Recently she has done consulting work for the NPR show, “All Things                  
Considered”.   

Our New Organist– Tom Leeseberg-Lange 

Stewardship via ELCA      Rediscover Macedonia 

REDISCOVER A SPIRIT OF GRATITUDE AND GENEROSITY 

 In the first century, the apostle Paul wrote to the Christians in Corinth about the people of 

Macedonia. He told of their gratitude, sacrifice, commitment, sharing, joy and generosity. 

Paul recognized these principles as traits of faithful stewards and signs of spiritual maturity. 

Paul was impressed how the Macedonians gave as a community of faith beyond their capacity 

as an act of love. This calling led them to reach out to others beyond their community. 

This spirit is in our heritage as Christians. It is this spirit and these principles that we seek to 

rediscover as we strive to be faithful stewards. 



Youth in the News. 

Youth Choir-             

Tuesdays from 6:15-6:45pm. 

Bell Choir-           

Meets in the Bells Room, Tues at 

7pm 

Chancel Choir-       

Thurs from  7-8:30pm               

Thank our Search Committee 

for finding Tom Leeseberg-

Lange to be our new Organist! 
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‘Don’t let anyone look down 

on you because you are young, 

but set an    example for the  

believers in speech, in        

conduct, in love, in faith and 

in purity.’ 

Music– Notable Events   

The Senior Fellowship for January will meet on Tuesday the 17th.  Lunch begins at 
11:30am and our activity will follow.  In celebration of the upcoming SuperBowl, our 
theme will be all sports -- not  just football!  So wear your jerseys and team colors! 
Please RSVP on the yellow sheets or to Cathy and Joe Dymek at 410-531-1057 or 
jcdymek@verizon.net. 

St. Paul’s Senior Fellowship 

Audio Recordings  

Check out the website for St Paul’s 

service’s  recordings.  All services 

from the last 2 months can be found 

under  Gallery/Audio. Just click on 

the media player link. 

Social Outreach Network   -Grassroots Meals 

Quake (Formerly called Youth Quake) will be 

January 13-15, 2017 in Hunt Valley, Maryland for 
all youth in grades 6-9. The cost is $100. To     

register, please give a check to Barb Ball by       
October 23rd. Permission and medical forms will 

be handed out closer to the trip. 

Roadtrip will be 

January 20-22 in 

Ocean City.  

“Beautiful music is the 

art of the prophets that 

can calm the  agitations 

of the soul; it is one of 

the most magnificent 

and  delightful presents 

God has given us.   ” 

―Martin Luther 

Please join us to prepare monthly meals for the residents of the Grass-
roots Shelter and Crisis Intervention Center in Howard County. Prep 
work for the meals (chopping, washing, peeling, etc.) is done after church 
services on the third Sunday of each month; the next date is Sunday      
January 15th.  All are welcome to help in this fun, fellowship-building  
activity. 

http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/quote/115917
http://izquotes.com/author/martin-luther


11795 Route 216                           

Fulton MD 20759 

Phone: (301) 725-0241 

E-mail: 

stpaulsfulton@verizon.net 

We’re on the Web! 

www.stpaulslutheran.info  

 

A Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of America 

S t .  P a u l ’ s  L u t h e r a n  C h u r c h  

Theology on Tap 

We will gather for Theology on Tap in January on the 24th beginning at 6:30pm 
at Hudson’s Coastal in Maplelawn. For more information please contact Pastor 
Carolyn. 

“Like” us on Facebook!         

For a while now we have had a St. Paul’s facebook group, well now we have a 
public page! Find us and click “like” and watch us for announcements! Tell 
your friends too! www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton 

Last But Not Least 

January 8 Baptism of Our Lord 

Isaiah 42:1-9;                                                             
Psalm 29;                                                                    
Acts 10:34-43;                                                            
Matthew 3:13-17 

January 15 Second Sunday after Epiphany 

Isaiah 49:1-7;                                                           
Psalm 40:1-11;                                                                  
1 Corinthians 1:1-9;                                                   
John 1:29-42 

January 22 Third Sunday after Epiphany 

Isaiah 9:1-4;                                                                
Psalm 27:1, 4-9;                                                              
1 Corinthians 1:10-18;                                                     
Matthew 4:12-23  

 

January 29 Fourth Sunday after Epiph-
any 

Micah 6:1-8;                                                                 
Psalm 15;                                                                                 
1 Corinthians 1:18-31;                                                  
Matthew 5:1-12 

 

 

Lectionary Readings for the Month 

Daily Grace– Women of ELCA                                              NATURE PATHS  
Read Job 12:7-10. Now, go somewhere where you can get away into nature. The hope is to find a 
quiet place to be surrounded by God’s creation.                                                                                                                                    
Walk. Sit by water. Lie on the grass. (Or find a picture window indoors if it’s too chilly to go outside.) 
Notice your surroundings. Listen. Breathe. Be present.                                                                                                             
Reflect on the following question: “Choose one facet of creation that you love. . . . Observe it, think 
about it, learn about it every chance you can, with this question in mind: If that element of creation 
were your only Bible, what would it tell you about God?” (Brian McLaren)                                                                                               
Give thanks for God’s creation and presence all around. 

 

 

http://www.facebook.com/StPaulsFulton
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/wo-dailygrace/id425207945


  

 This month’s feature comes to us from Peggy Yaskovich for-

merly Orndorff. I have a correction and update on the “Element Ta-

ble” used in communion. I did not have the whole story. It seems 

between 1984 and 1985 Peggy and Doug Aldridge’s Mom spoke and 

Peggy learned that Doug was very skilled at wood working and 

Doug’s Mom suggested that Doug could make her a table in Memory 

of her first husband. Peggy got in touch with Doug and commis-

sioned him to build the table and paid Doug for the materials and 

his time to make the table. 

 

 The table was dedicated and placed into service in 1985. 

Thanks to Peggy’s vision and Doug’s labor St. Paul’s has enjoyed a 

wonderful addition to our service for many years. I apologize for the 

oversight, there was a second plaque on the table that I did not see 

the first time. 
 

 

2) Element Table 

 

Bob & Peggy Orndorff 

(now Yaskovich) 

and 

Jerry Orndorff 

as pictured in the 1976 

St. Paul’s Directory. 

 

3) 1976 Orndorff Family 

 

By: Kerry Griffin  

St. Paul’s Archivist  

December 18, 2016  

Tales from the Archive is a new pres-

entation from the Archive at St. Paul’s  

Contributions of items of significance 

to the Church History or contributions 

of stories are welcome and                      

encouraged.  

It is the goal of the Archive to preserve 

the Church History and make selected 

portions of it known to the                

congregation from time to time.  

I can be contracted at:  

301.518.8460 cell  

kerrygriffin@verizon.net  

1) Element table – Robert Orndorff 1985 



The organ was named “Gloria in Excelsis Deo” at a vesper service 

December 8, 1991. The organ recital was performed by Chris A. 

Brand. 

Organ Background 

Lewis and Hitchcock is the largest and oldest organ main-

tenance firm in the mid-Atlantic. With offices in Belts-

ville, MD and Richmond, VA. The company maintains 

close to 300 instruments from Media, PA to Bluefield, WV 

to Virginia Beach, VA.  

Lewis & Hitchcock, Inc. was founded in 1915 by Theodore C. Lewis 

and William I. Hitchcock. They came to Washington in 1915 as in-

stallers of the new E.M. Skinner organ in the Bethlehem Chapel of 

the Washington Cathedral, which was the only finished portion of 

the Cathedral at that time. 

The Lewis & Hitchcock organ was similar to the Skinner organ but 

was of their own creation built without violating patents up until 

1950. After 1950 they introduced a new electro-pneumatic action 

which remained in use to 1967.  

After 1967 George Payne (an apprentice of the company and the 

new owner) directed the creation of the first mechanical and      

electric pipe organ. 

The company went on to absorb Newcomer Organ Company, 

Roggman Organ Service Company and the Lent Organ Service 

Company. So, our organ is unique in a sense and somewhat of a 

technical marvel. 

Other Organs used at St Paul’s. 

December 14, 1986 St. Paul’s dedicated a small portable pump    

organ. It was original made for use by chaplains who conducted 

services in the field during World War II. Ours came from Ft. 

Meade. 

When Rev. Ted Menter was Pastor (1954-1960) he decided to     
purchase it for St. Paul’s for $50. Joe Newcomer delivered it to our 
church. It was received in the summer of 1985. Stephan and Walter 
Arndt made room for it in the storage room. The Archives took over 
the responsibility of putting it in working order and Lewis &   
Hitchcock repaired it for $175. This was made possible by            
donations from: Lee & Blanche Hall, Albert & Irene Iager, Norman 
& Adeline Oehlke, Margarethe Iager-Circle, Bill & Lillian Rice, 
Nellie & Dody Renn and Elaine & Frank Bentz. Unfortunately, this 
organ was stolen from St. Paul’s sometime in the late 1980’s.  

Tales from the Archives Cont’d 
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4) Tom Lange Directory of Music  and Friends at 
"Gloria in Excelsin Deo" 

Pipe Organ Follow up: 

I also wanted to follow up on the organ. 

I had mentioned in an earlier addition 

that the name of the organ at St. Paul’s 

is “Gloria in Excelsis Deo”. I believe this 

is fitting as St. Paul’s now has a new Di-

rector of Music, Thomas Lange and I 

would like to extend a warm welcome to 

him and Betty Ann Leesberg-Lange. I 

have enjoyed his playing during the 

month of December during Advent and 

look forward to the Christmas Eve Ser-

vice. 

On March 20, 1985 St. Paul’s new Lewis 

& Hitchcock pipe organ was dedicated. 

It had replaced the Moeller organ pur-

chased in 1939. The organ committee 

consisted of Harry Scheidy (chairman), 

Douglas Auldridge, Darlene Clott, Gil 

Estridge, Albert Iager, Irene Iager, 

Clifton Kehr, Lillian Kerwin, Doris Skar-

sten and Gustave Wanner. 


